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Abstract

We experimentally and theoretically examine the
influence of a double chain cationic surfactant,
didodecyldimethylammonium bromide (DDAB),
on the wetting states and contact angles on su-
perhydrophobic (SH) surfaces made of hydropho-
bic micro-cylinders. We use two types of micro-
patterns of different surface roughness, r, and
packing fraction, φ, and vary nine dimensionless
surfactant concentrations (CS), normalized by the
critical micelle concentration (CMC), in the ex-
periments. At low CS, some of the surfactant-
laden droplets are in a gas-trapping, Cassie-Baxter
(CB) state on the high-roughness microstructures.
In contrast, some droplets are in a completely-
wetting Wenzel (W) state on the low-roughness
microtextures. We found that the contact angle of
CB drops can be well predicted using a thermody-
namic model considering surfactant adsorption at
the liquid-vapor (LV) and solid-liquid (SL) inter-
faces. At high CS, however, all the DDAB drops
wet on a Wenzel mode. Based on a Gibbsian ther-
modynamic analysis, we find that for the two types
of superhydrophobic surfaces used, Wenzel state
has the lowest thermodynamic energy and thus is
more favorable theoretically. The CB state, how-
ever, is metastable at low CS due to a thermody-
namic energy barrier. The metastable CB wetting
state becomes more stable on the SH microtextures
with greater φ and r, in agreement with our exper-
imental observations. Finally, we generalize this
surface-energy analysis adopted to provide useful
designs of surface parameters for a DDAB-laden
surfactant droplet on the SH surface with a stable

and robust CB state.

Introduction

The wetting and spreading characteristics of pure
liquids on solid surfaces is of significant interest
in several engineering and industrial applications,
including droplet-based microfluidics,1,2 coating,3

inkjet or electrohydrodynamic jet printing,4 and
membranes technology, especially for oil-water
separation.5,6 In the past two decades, droplet wet-
ting on low-energy surfaces, as so-called ultrahy-
drophobic or superhydrophobic (SH) surfaces with
water contact angle (CA) (θ ≥ 150◦) and small
contact angle hysteresis (CAH), has received a
great interest due to their promising applications
for friction control, anti-icing, anti-fouling, self-
cleaning, and improving corrosion resistance.7–16

Such surfaces are not only chemically hydropho-
bic but also physically rough, consisting of both
micro/nano-scaled roughness or structures. These
useful SH surfaces allow the drop to sit on the top
of the surface textures with air trapped underneath
with a partial gas-liquid interface, as the so-called
Cassie-Baxter (CB) or "Fakir" wetting state.17,18

The presence of a gas layer minimizes the in-
terfacial energy, thereby making a CB state more
favorable by reducing the contact area between
the liquid and solid phases. However, the long-
term stability of the preferred CB state on SH sur-
faces is still challenging and can be lost through
an irreversible wetting transition to Wenzel (W)
state, where the liquid fills in the surface cavi-
ties, when exposed to chemical,19 high temper-
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ature environment,20,21 surfactant additives,22 or
evaporation.23,24 To date, the wetting properties of
SH surfaces have been extensively investigated,
but mostly limited to pure liquids.3,7–16,18,24–28 In
contrast, amphiphilic aqueous surfactant solutions
have been investigated to a less extent on SH sur-
faces, and there are only a handful experimen-
tal studies reported CB-W transition of surfactant-
laden drops on SH surfaces.29–39

In this work, we investigate experimentally and
theoretically how a cationic surfactant and its con-
centration changes the contact angle (CA) and
wetting state of a droplet on ultra-hydrophobic
microstructures of different solid-fraction (φ) and
surface roughness (r). Systematic measurements
of both CA and wetting states were conducted for
nine DDAB surfactant concentrations. We com-
pare our experimental results with thermodynamic
predictions that consider surfactant adsorption at
interfaces to examine CS-dependent CA. Using
Gibbsian thermodynamic analysis, we also eluci-
date theoretically the probability and the stability
of the experimentally observed CB state at low CS.

Experimental

Sample Preparation and Materials

Transparent polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) mi-
crostructured SH surfaces with a square array of
parallel cylindrical pillars (of height H = 4.8 µm)
were prepared using a replica modeling process.24

Two pattern diameters (D) and pitches (P): D =

4.9 µm, P = 7.5 µm (surface S1) and D = 4.6
µm, P = 14.5 µm (surface S2) were used to ob-
tain different φ and r (see Fig.1). The packing
fraction, φ = πD2

4P2 , is the ratio of the liquid-solid
surface area (pillar-top area) to the total (liquid-
solid and liquid-gas) areas, and surface roughness,
r = 1 + πDH

P2 , is the ratio of the total surface area to
the projected one (on a 2D plane). In other words,
r describes the relative change in the liquid-solid
area for a rough surface compared to a flat sur-
face in a Wenzel state,40 while φ describes the
percentage of the liquid–solid contact area in a
Cassie–Baxter case.17

The surfactant solutions were prepared by dis-
solving didodecyldimethylammonium bromide

Figure 1. Schematic of the experimental setup in
(a). (b) Different initial wetting states: side-view of
a DDAB-laden droplets of CS = 0.1 resting on a SH
surface of r = 1.33, φ = 0.08 (S2) in a CB state and
in a W state, respectively. (c-d) Microscopic images
of the two types of superhydrophobic microstructures
used, with a square pillar pattern with a pillar diameter
(D) and pitch (P), first, r = 2.31, φ = 0.34 (for the SH
S1 surface) in (c), and second, r = 1.33, φ = 0.08 (for
the SH S2 surface) in (d), respectively.

(DDAB) powders (Sigma-Aldrich, 98%, with a
critical micelle concentration (CMC) of = 0.085
mM) in ultrapure Milli-Q water (PURELAB Ul-
tra, resistivity: 18.2 MΩ.cm) for nine different
normalized concentrations, CS = C/CMC = 0,
0.02, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1, where
C is DDAB surfactant concentration, and CS is the
normalized surfactant concentration by the critical
micelle concentration (CMC). All solutions were
prepared in glass beakers that were first cleaned
with acetone, subsequently with ethanol, and fi-
nally rinsed thoroughly with Milli-Q water.

Wetting Experiments

For each surfactant concentration, ten drops were
gently deposited using a 10 µl micro-pipette on
each freshly made microstructured SH and flat
PDMS surfaces. Two synchronized cameras were
used to record the side and bottom views of the
droplets upon deposition at 1 fps (frame per sec-
ond). The side-view was recorded using a CCD
camera (Thorlabs DCC3240C) coupled with a
long-range magnifying lens (Navitor 12×) and the
bottom-view using a color camera (Axiocam 105)
integrated into an inverted microscope (Zeiss, with
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a 5× objective). To measure the contact angles, we
first extracted the shape of droplets from the side-
view snapshots for the first and last 10 s of a 100 s
acquisition period using ImageJ software.41 Sub-
sequently, a Matlab code based on axisymmetric
drop shape analysis (ADSA) method was applied
to measure the contact angle (θ).25,42–44 Advancing
and receding contact angles were also measured
using the sessile drop method by slowly increas-
ing and decreasing the droplet volume on the sur-
face, respectively. Drop wetting states were de-
termined through the bottom-view snapshots (see
Fig. 2). All experiments were performed under
ambient temperature (24 ◦C) at 1 atm and relative
humidity of 29 ± 3%.

Theoretical

Contact angle models

To investigate the dependence of CAs and wet-
ting states on the normalized cationic surfactant
concentration, CS, we follow a thermodynamic
model proposed by Milne et al.45 studying SDS-
surfactant drop (on a Teflon SH surface). This
theory combines the Gibbs adsorption equation,
Young’s, Cassie-Baxter, and Wenzel equations
with adsorption isotherm to explain the effect of
surfactant adsorption at each interface, which sub-
sequently will influence the thermodynamic CAs.
Firstly, the Gibbs adsorption describes the differ-
ential change in surface energy with a differential
change in a surfactant concentration (CS) in the
aqueous solution:

dγxy = −ΓxyRTd ln (CS), (1)

where γxy is the interfacial tension, Γxy is the sur-
face coverage per unit area of surfactant at the in-
terface xy (x and y represent a liquid (L) solid (S ),
or vapor (V) phase), R is the universal gas con-
stant, T is the absolute temperature, and CS is the
non-dimensional surfactant concentration.

To compute Γxy, we use general isotherm equa-
tion proposed by Zhu-Gu46 including Langmuir-
type (L), S-type (S) and two plateaux- type (LS)
adsorption isotherms. This general isotherm can
be applied to liquid-vapor (LV), solid-liquid (SL),
and solid-vapor (SV) interfaces, but here we as-

sume no adsorption at the solid–vapor interface
(i.e., ΓSV = 0). The adsorption isotherm, Γxy, is:

Γxy = Γ
∞
xy

KxyC
nxy

S

1 + KxyC
nxy

S

, (2)

where Γ∞xy is the maximum surfactant concentra-
tion at the interface, Kxy is the equilibrium con-
stant for adsorption, and nxy is known as an empir-
ical fitting parameter in the Zhu–Gu46 adsorption
isotherm.

By coupling the Gibbs adsorption equation (eq.
(1)) with Zhu-Gu46 adsorption isotherm (eq.(2))
and integrating at the LV interface, one obtains an
expression for LV interfacial tension γLV as a func-
tion of surfactant concentration, CS:

γLV(CS) = γ0
LV −

ΓLVRT

nLV
ln (1 + KLVC

nLV
S ), (3)

where γ0
LV is the LV interfacial tension of pure wa-

ter, i.e., for CS = 0,ΓLV is the maximum surfactant
concentration at the LV interface, R is the univer-
sal gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, KLV

is the adsorption equilibrium constant, and nLV is
an empirical fitting parameter. These LV adsorp-
tion parameters (ΓLV, KLV, and nLV) are obtained
by fitting eq. (3) to the experimental data of surface
tension as a function of DDAB concentration,47,48

i.e., γLV(CS).
To account for the surfactant adsorption on the

SL interface, we applied a similar approach by
solving Young’s equation:49 cos θY = (γSV −

γSL)/γLV, where γSV, γSL, and γLV are the inter-
facial tension at the SV, SL, and LV interfaces, re-
spectively. Using the Gibbs adsorption, i.e., eq. (1)
and Zhu-Gu eq. (2) for the SL and LV interfaces,
one can arrive at a modified Young equation45 de-
pending on surfactant concentration:

θY(CS) = cos−1



















cos θ0Yγ
0
LV +

Γ∞SLRT

nSL
ln (1 + KSLC

nSL
S )

γ0
LV −

Γ∞LVRT

nLV
ln (1 + KLVC

nLV
S )



















,

(4)
where θ0LV is the Young contact angle for pure liq-
uid on flat PDMS. This modified Young equation
relates the contact angle of a drop on flat homoge-
neous surface with CS (i.e., θY(CS)) and is used to
fit our experimental data of θY(CS) on flat PDMS
to compute the surfactant adsorption parameters
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(i.e., ΓSL, KSL, and nSL) at the SL interface (see SI
Section 4 for the details regarding the data fitting).

Two classical models are widely used to describe
the contact angle on rough, rigid, homogeneous,
and chemically inert surfaces. On the one hand,
Wenzel (W)40 equation is applied when the liq-
uid has fully penetrated the cavities of the surface:
cos θW = r cos θY, where θW is the Wenzel CA, and
r is the surface roughness. On the other, when the
liquid sits on top of the surface texture, with air
trapped beneath the drop in the surface cavities,

Cassie-Baxter (CB)17 equation is used: cos θCB =

φ cos θY − (1 − φ), where θCB is CB CA and φ is
the packing fraction of the liquid-solid surface area
(pillar-top area) to the total (SL and LV) areas. To
account for the surfactant adsorption for a drop on
such rough surfaces, CS, r and φ will affect surfac-
tant adsorption since the surfactant molecules will
adsorb to both the LV and SL interfaces. Follow-
ing the same process by substituting the modified
Young equation (eq.(4)) into the W and CB equa-
tions, we arrive in the forms of the Milne et al.45

modified W and CB CA equations:

θW(CS) = cos−1



















cos θ0Wγ
0
LV + r

Γ∞SLRT

nSL
ln (1 + KSLC

nSL
S )

γ0
LV −

Γ∞LVRT

nLV
ln (1 + KLVC

nLV
S )



















, (5)

θCB(CS) = cos−1



















cos θ0CBγ
0
LV + φ

Γ∞SLRT

nSL
ln (1 + KSLC

nSL
S ) + (1 − φ)
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nLV
ln (1 + KLVC

nLV
S )

γ0
LV −
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nLV
ln (1 + KLVC

nLV
S )



















, (6)

where θ0W and θ0CB are the W and CB CAs for
pure liquid on a rough surface and can be es-
timated using: cos θ0W = r cos θ0Y and cos θ0CB =

φ cos θ0Y − (1 − φ), respectively. Here, θ0Y is the
Young CA for pure water on a flat PDMS surface,
R is the universal gas constant, T is the absolute
temperature, Γ∞LV and KLV are Zhu–Gu46 adsorp-
tion parameters that describe the maximum surfac-
tant concentration at the LV interface and the equi-
librium constant for adsorption, respectively. Γ∞SL
and KSL represent similar quantities but for the SL
interface, and nLV and nSL are empirical fitting pa-
rameters in the Zhu–Gu46 adsorption isotherm.

Eqs. (4) - (6) are predictive equations to quantify
the influence of DDAB surfactant adsorption at the
LV and SL interfaces on the contact angle of the
drops on flat and textured surfaces (characterized
by φ and r). In terms of physical mechanisms, the
first term in the numerator in eq. (5) and eq. (6) de-
scribes the effect of the surface roughness and the
solid-fraction on the CA of pure water. The second
term in the numerator expresses the effect of sur-
factant adsorption on the SL interface. The third
term in the numerator in the modified CB equa-
tion and the denominator for both modified W and

CB equations describe the effect of surfactant ad-
sorption on the LV interface as a function of CS

in determining the contact angle on textured sur-
faces. It is worth noting that we have not con-
sidered any pinning effects for both CB and W
contact angles. On the one hand, such theoreti-
cal prediction for a Wenzel state, usually with pin-
ning contact line, can contribute to some errors,
and has shown a deviation from the experimental
data by previous studies using SDS surfactants.45

On the other hand, such consideration without a
contact line pinning is acceptable for predicting a
CB contact angle since the CB mode generally ac-
companies with high CAs and high mobility.50 In
addition, to the best of our knowledge, no predic-
tive theory for the pinning of the contact line in the
CB state is available.

Results and Discussion

Wetting states

Figure 2 shows the side and bottom-view snap-
shots on both superhydrophobic microstructures
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Figure 2. Side- and bottom-view snapshots of drops with different surfactant concentrations of DDAB, C (0 to 1
CMC), on the SH microstructured surface S1 (r = 2.31, φ = 0.34) in (a) and surface S2 (r = 1.33, φ = 0.08) in (b1
and b2), showing a transition from Cassie–Baxter (CB) to Wenzel (W) wetting at high DDAB concentration. Both
DDAB concentration and the surface parameters influence the wetting state. On one hand, as revealed in (a), DDAB
drops on the high-r SH surface (S1) were always in a gas-trapping CB state at low C (of C = 0 to 0.25 CMC) and a
Wenzel state at high C. On the other, we observed that low-C drops (of C = 0 to 0.75 CMC) can sometimes form a
CB, as shown in (b1), or a Wenzel state, as revealed in (b2), on the lower-r SH (S2). At 1 CMC, all drops were in a
W mode.

(surfaces S1 and S2) with two distinct wetting
states: Cassie-Baxter (CB) and Wenzel (W). To
distinguish between these states, a bright contact
area at the center was observed when the drop sit-
ting on top of the surface roughness with air un-
derneath, representing a CB drop. In contrast, a
dark central, contact area was observed when wa-
ter completely wets the surface structure as in a
Wenzel state. Such color contrast (bright vs. dark)
between the CB and Wenzel wetting is caused by
the different refractive indices between air and wa-
ter.

Our results shown in Fig. 2 reveal that drops
were in a CB state when CS between 0 and 0.25 on
the higher-r SH surface S1 (r = 2.31, φ = 0.34) but
in a W state when CS ranges from 0.5 to 1 (Fig.
2a). On the lower-r SH surface S2 (r = 1.33 and
φ = 0.08), with 9-10 independent experiments, we
observed that DDAB drops of CS between 0 and
0.75 can sometimes form a CB or a Wenzel wet-
ting state, while their representative experimental
snapshots are shown in Fig. 2(b1) and 2(b2), re-
spectively. At 1 CMC, DDAB drops were always
in a Wenzel wetting state for both SH surfaces, S1

and S2. We discuss and explain the probability
for the presence of different wetting states (being
a CB or Wenzel state) experimentally and theoret-
ically in the later sections. In brief, depending on
the surface parameters, r and φ, there is a wetting
transition from a CB to W wetting state of DDAB
drops with increasing CS for both SH surfaces.

CS-dependent contact angles

Fig. 3 shows the experimental and theoretical re-
sults for the CS-dependent CAs of CB and W drops
on both SH surfaces: S1 (_) and S2 ( ). The
CAs of CB drops on the SH microstructures, S1
(_) and S2 ( ), were almost constant regardless
of the change in CS. However, the CAs decreases
with increasing CS for Wenzel drops and reach a
minimum value of θ ≃ 100◦ and θ ≃ 80◦ for S1
(3) and S2 (�), respectively. The theoretical pre-
dictions were estimated using the modified W and
CB equations, i.e., eq. (5) and (6). As revealed
in Fig. 3, there is a good agreement between our
experimental data (filled symbols) and the predic-
tions (solid lines, eq. (6)) of the CS-dependent
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Figure 3. Measured and predicted contact angles for DDAB droplets at concentrations between 0 and 1 CMC on
two SH microstructures: high-r S1 and and low-r S2. The CA data were measured during the first 10 s in (a) and last
10 s in (b) of a period of 100 s right after the droplet deposition. Different symbols denote CB (_) and W (3) drops
on the high-r S1, while CB ( ) and W (�) drops on the low-r S2. The error bars represent the standard deviations
of ten drops for each CS. Theoretical prediction of the CB and W contact angles considering surfactant adsorption,
given by eqs. (5)-(6), are also plotted for S1 ( , ) and S2 ( , ), respectively.

CAs of CB drops, particularly for the SH surface
S2. This better agreement for the S2 may be at-
tributed to the smaller solid fraction (lower φ) and,
hence, less pinning of the contact line. Both mea-
sured and predicted CB CAs on the lower-φ S2 are
larger compared to those on the higher-φ S1 due to
greater liquid-air contact with smaller φ.

While there is a good agreement of the CS-
dependent contact angles of CB drop on both SH
surfaces, the prediction using a modified W equa-
tion was not good for both S1 ( ) and S2 ( )
surfaces (dashed lines in Fig. 3). This may be
attributed to a larger deviation due to the pinning
contact line whose effect was not considered in
the theory for a Wenzel DDAB drop on the mi-
crostructures.38,51 In addition, to get better predic-
tions of the CS-dependent CAs of W-state drops,
one may need to include the contribution from pin-
ning for W drops due to the greater solid-liquid
contact area (higher φ).51,52 It has been shown that
the modified CB equation can predict the mea-
surements of CB CAs successfully and can be ex-
panded to other types of surfaces with different φ
and r values as well as various surfactant solutions
once the data of θY and γLV are available.

Advancing and receding contact angles

The wetting behavior of DDAB surfactant drops
on flat PDMS and both microstructured SH sur-
faces S1 and S2 is also investigated through the
measurements of advancing (θAdv) and receding
(θRec) CAs as a function of CS, shown in Fig.
4a and 4b, respectively. On higher-r S1, the ad-
vancing and receding CAs for pure water (CS =

0) measured to be θAdv = 163.9 ± 2.2◦ and θRec

= 159.0 ± 1.4◦, respectively. Both the advancing
and receding CAs decrease with increasing CS and
reach a minimum value when CS = 1 of θAdv =

139.3 ± 4.3◦ and θRec = 103.9 ± 4.8◦, respectively.
The lower-φ and r S2, on the other hand, showed
lower advancing and receding CAs of pure water
θAdv = 145.8 ± 2.3◦ and θRec = 136.5 ± 0.74◦. We
may attribute the lower advancing and receding
CAs on S2 to a CB to Wenzel wetting transition,
which occurs during the measurement and subse-
quently the liquid homogeneously wets on the sur-
face textures resulting in a lower CA. Similarly, as
CS is increased, the advancing and receding CAs
on S2 start to decrease when CS > 0.5 and reach
a minimum value at CS =1 of θAdv = 121.6 ± 3.7◦

and θRec = 91.7 ± 3.7◦, respectively. Both surfaces
S1 and S2 lost their superhydrophobicity with in-
creasing CS when CS > 0.5 (Fig. 4a-b).

As shown in Fig. 4a, our measurement for the
advancing CA on S2 reveals a good agreement
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Figure 4. (a) Advancing and (b) receding contact angles measured for DDAB drops at for different concentrations
between 0 and 1 CMC on three types of surfaces: Flat PDMS (N), SH microstructures S1 (�) and S2 ( ), using
a sessile drop method by adding (or withdrawing) liquid to measure the advancing (or receding) CAs. Error bars
show the standard deviations obtained from ten experiments. The advancing contact angles for DDAB drops on a
SH silica-based thin film (H) are plotted for comparison.31

with that on SH thin-film porous sol–gel surface
(H).31 Finally, the advancing CAs on flat PDMS
are nearly constant for CS from 0 to 1, while the
receding CAs reduce from θRec = 101.5 ± 2.7◦ at
CS = 0 to θRec = 80.1 ± 1.7◦ at CS = 1.

Free energy analysis for the stability

and metastability of the wetting states

Although the modified CB eq. (6) well predicted
CS-dependent CA for CB drops, it doesn’t ex-
plain the probability and the stability of the wet-
ting states (shown in Fig. 2). To get a better under-
standing concerning the stability and the metasta-
bility of the observed wetting behavior and to ex-
plain the occurrence of different wetting states de-
pending on the CS on the different microstructures,
we carried out an analysis starting from the Gibb-
sian thermodynamics,23,38,53–57 following the work
by Shardt et al.38 using SDS surfactants, and ana-
lytically estimated the free energy (E) for our com-
posite system of DDAB-laden surfactant droplets
sitting on a microstructured surface. The derived
free energy equation, E − E0, with respect to the
assumed reference state has the form of Shardt et
al.38 free energy:

E − E0 = γLVπR
2(2 − 3 cos θ + cos3 θ) − 4πγLVR2

0,

(7)

where E0 is the free energy at the assumed refer-
ence state of a spherical drop without any SL con-
tact; R is the spherical cap radius of curvature; R0

is the initial radius of a spherical drop of 10 µl;
cos θ = f cos θY(CS) − f1. Here, f is the ratio of
the SL surface area (pillar-top area) to the total (SL
and LV) areas, and f1 is the ratio of the LV inter-
facial area to the total projected area beneath the
drop (See SI Section 3 for the derivation).

We followed a model that a droplet transiting
from CB to W wetting state usually occurs through
two main phases described below.23,38,58 In this
first phase, after droplet deposition, the liquid is
falling down along the pillars with an assumed
flat LV interface as in a CB wetting state (with
f = φ and f1 = 1 − φ), until it wets the bot-
tom of the surface. Here, we assume that only the
cylinder’s walls are wet and the bottom surface is
not wet, so f increases and f1 = 1 − f . At the
end of the first phase, the value of f further in-
creases as the solid–liquid contact area increases.
In the second phase, liquid gradually wets the bot-
tom surface from the pillar edges towards the cen-
ter. In other words, f continues to increase until
the bottom area is completely wetted with the liq-
uid, while f1 = r − f . A full transition to Wenzel
wetting occurs when f = r and f1 = 0, where
cos θ = r cos θY(CS) as in the Wenzel eq.17,23,40
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Fig. 5 (a-b) shows the free energy, E, of DDAB-
surfactant droplets with respect to the chosen ref-
erence state, E0, for nine different values of CS on
the high-r SH surface S1 in (a) and low-r S2 in
(b), as a function of f . Here f describes the depth
of liquid penetration in between the pillars. On
the one hand, for droplets with CS from 0 to 0.2
CMC on both SH surfaces, the free energy first in-
creases as f increases until the maximum free en-
ergy (Emax) is reached, and subsequently decreases
to reach a minimum value of the free energy in a
Wenzel state. On the other, for CS between 0.25
and 1 CMC on both surfaces, the free energy of
the DDAB drop initially starts from a maximum
value at a CB state and continuously declined as f

increases until the Wenzel state, which has lower
free energy by O(10−7J) compared to that of the
CB state. The difference in the free energy be-
tween W and CB as a function of CS (Fig. 5c),
EW −ECB < 0, reveals that Wenzel state is theoret-

ically and thermodynamically preferred since EW

is the lowest, in agreement with the typical CB-
W transition criterion observed previously for pure
liquid.18,23–25,59,60 However, based on the analysis
there is a free energy barrier between the CB and
W states, Emax − ECB > 0 (see Fig. 5d), to be over-
come for a drop to transient to W state for both SH
surfaces at 0 . CS . 0.25. In other words, the CB
is metastable due to the free energy barrier at these
concentrations (See SI for the derivation).

The predicted free energy barrier, Emax − ECB >

0, for the higher-r S1 (�) is relatively higher
when CS ≤ 0.25, of the order of magnitude of
O(10−8 − 10−7J) (shown in Fig. 5d), and is con-
sistent with our experimental observations that all
DDAB drops are in a CB state on S1 (revealed
in 6a). The presence of the high energy barrier
for S1 makes a CB state thermodynamically more
favourable at these concentrations. In contrast, due
to the lower energy barrier of O(10−8J) for low-r

8



Figure 6. Percentage of experimental droplets in a Cassie-Baxter (CB) and Wenzel (W) state as a function of
normalized surfactant concentration (CS) for high-r S1 in (a) and low-r S2 in (b), based on an average of ten
independent droplets for each DDAB surfactant concentration. (c) Phase diagram of CB and W wetting states based
on the free energy analysis eq. (7) as a function of the solid-liquid fraction (φ) and the Young’s modified contact
angle on a Flat PDMS, θY (CS) for two different surface roughnesses (r). Symbols show the modeled CAs for the
experimental parameters of r and φ for the SH S1 (3) and S2 (▽) for CS between 0 and 1 CMC, while θY (CS = 0)
= 109◦ and θY (CS = 1) = 59◦ for DDAB-laden droplets. Side- and bottom-view snapshots showed a stable W
(Left, ▽) and a metastable CB (Right, 3) drops, respectively. In (c), the critical boundaries delineating the stable
CB and Wenzel states are depicted by the lines for both S1 ( ) and S2 ( ), using the criteria derived, namely
cos θ∗Y(CS) =

(

φ−1
r−φ

)

.

SH S2 (shown in Fig. 5d), some droplets were ob-
served to be in a CB state while some at a Wen-
zel wetting state for CS between 0 and 0.75 CMC.
Fig. 6b shows the respective probability of a CB
or W wetting state observed based on ten indepen-
dent experiments. At high CS = 1 CMC, a W state
was observed on both surfaces.

Apart from our two types of SH surfaces inves-
tigated, we provide a layout of optimal r and φ
for designing robust SH surfaces with a stable CB
state that has various beneficial applications such
as self-cleaning. By equating ECB = EW using
eq. (7), one can arrive at the physical criterion of
the critical modified Young’s contact angle for a
surfactant-laden droplet, θ∗Y, which delineates the
surface parameters for a stable CB vs. Wenzel

state: cos θ∗Y = (φ−1
r−φ

).25,59,60 In the phase diagram
shown in Fig. 6c, using this method we summarize
the thermodynamic stability predictions of wetting
states depending on CS, θY, φ, and r. A stable CB
region is predicted for a large θY < cos−1

(

φ−1
r−φ

)

,
whereas a stable Wenzel state occurs for small θY
(≤ 90◦) in Fig. 6c.

To examine the occurrence of metastable CB
state in our experiments, we used a theoretical cri-
teria based on the differential of the free energy
barrier with respect to f , i.e., ∂E/∂ f | f=φ > 0.38,58

From Fig. 6c and using such criterion, we can con-
clude that for the metastable CB state to appear, θY
should be greater than 90◦, while a Wenzel state is
thermodynamically stable for all φ and r with a
small θY ≤ 90◦. In addition, the metastable CB
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region for S1 extends from θY = 90◦ to the blue
dashed line (orange area), while that for S2 ex-
pands from θY = 90◦ to the black solid line and
overlaps with the metastable CB region for S1.
These are in agreement with our experimental ob-
servations, where W states appeared at higher CS

(i.e., low θY) and metastable CB states observed
for lower CS (i.e., high θY).

Conclusion

In summary, we experimentally measured the con-
tact angles and wetting states of DDAB surfactant-
laden drops for nine different concentrations on
two types of superhydrophobic microstructures of
different packing-fraction (φ) and surface rough-
ness (r). A model considering surfactant adsorp-
tion at the LV and SL interfaces has been derived
and compared to these experimental data. The
experimental data and the theoretical predictions
of the CB contact angles were in good agreement.
However, the theoretical prediction using a mod-
ified W equation didn’t predict well the Wenzel
contact angles for both surfaces, likely due to the
pinning effects of the wetting contact line. We fur-
ther consider thermodynamic surface energies to
predict the stability or metastability of the wetting
states depending on CS. We found that the Wenzel
state is thermodynamically favorable for both SH
surfaces at all DDAB concentrations, but there is
a free energy barrier between the CB and W states
for CS ≤ 0.25 for our SH surfaces. This ther-
modynamic analysis implies that the CB state is
metastable at these concentrations and, moreover,
this metastable CB state becomes more stable on
surfaces with greater φ and r. Based on the free
energy barrier and the adsorption thermodynamics
for surfactant-laden drops, we highlight the pre-
diction of a stable and robust gas-trapping, CB
state superhydrophobic microstructures beneficial
for various applications of self-cleaning and low-
friction, when meeting the following two criteria:
first, a large Young contact angle of a surfactant-
laden drop on the flat surface: θY(CS) > 90◦

and, second, large values of r and φ which sat-
isfy cos θY(CS) < (φ−1

r−φ
).
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